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C O M M U N I Q U E
The “Mystery” Revealed
. . . to bring to light what is the administration of the mystery
which for ages has been hidden in God who created all things. Ephesians 3:9
The first thing Noah did when his family walked off the ark after the flood was to make a blood sacrifice to cover their sins (Gen.
8:20). This necessity of shedding blood to atone for man’s sin (Lev. 17:11) was later incorporated in the Levitical law (Lev. 16). So for
over 1500 years God’s Law demanded, and the Israelites furnished, blood sacrifices.
Then, as prophesied, the Lord God came in the flesh and shed His blood on the cross as a permanent sacrifice (Eph. 1:7), ending
the necessity of sacrifices for sin. Paul of Tarsus was chosen to take this Good News to the world that a great “mystery” had been
revealed… that Jehovah God no longer demanded blood sacrifices because all sin had been “paid in full” by Jesus on the cross (Col.
2:13-14) and now God the Spirit was able to come to earth to permanently indwell Born-again Believers (2Cor. 1:22).
God’s Spirit coming to the earth ushered in a completely new time period we call the Church Age. It will end when God’s Spirit
leaves the earth, called the Rapture. In order to correctly understand your Bible in the correct context, you MUST determine the
time period each verse is referencing/discussing. Otherwise, you can very easily take a verse totally out of context.
For a great FREE video Bible study on “dispensations” and how they affect what we read and understand in our Bibles, go to compass.org
— click on “STORE” —> click on “Digital Downloads” —> click on the “Free Compass Downloads” folder. Then add Biblical Dispensations and Satan’s Lie #5 to your cart and “Check out.” No credit card required. Enjoy thanks to our awesome Compass Pointes!
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All of God’s creation
was good until Adam
and Eve sinned—which
changed the world!

Noah’s descendants
declined to scatter
and populate the earth
and instead built the
Tower of Babel.

Sin increased exponentially
to the point God had
to wipe out the human race
and begin anew with
Noah’s family.

The mystery of the Ages
is revealed–Jesus’ death
provided full atonement
for all born-again Believers and God’s Spirit is
on the earth.

Abraham is chosen by
God to father the Nation
of Israel through which the
world’s Messiah would
be born.
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Jesus in heaven

Final
judgment

When Jesus returns to
the earth in victory,
He’ll reign for 1000 years
on His throne on Mount
Moriah in Jerusalem.

The departure of God’s
Spirit opens the earth to
Satan’s wrath through the
New World Leader and the
Anti-christ.

God never changes—But He deals differently at different times!

Denver • September 20 • Parker Bible Church
If you love the Lord, love your Bible and love to learn, join hundreds of
like-minded Christians for one incredible day of STEEL ON STEEL! Top speakers
from around the nation will hammer away on tough Biblical topics that will help
STEEL YOUR MIND from the last days’ deception that is engulfing this nation.

Invest a day, reap rewards for a lifetime!! Register today!

CONFERENCE
LOCATION

9AM Warren Smith • Author, CA Another Jesus Calling
The Jesus Calling book is setting sales records, but its content raises
HUGE red flags. This one’s an eye-opener!!
10AM Mike Gendron • Proclaiming the Gospel Ministries, TX

Parker Bible Church
4391 East Main Street
Parker, CO 80134

Mike will cover several interesting future events including when Satan’s
thrown to the earth and takes over the body of the dead world leader . . .
11AM Andy Woods • College of Biblical Studies, TX

Call (800) 977-2177
www.compass.org

Satan in Bible Prophecy

TICKETS FROM $20-$59

Christian Persecution in a Post-Christian America

Christians are seeing our rights vanish almost daily. Is there an agenda
at work here? You bet there is! Learn where this is trend is heading!
1:30PM Frank Sherwin • The Institute for Creation Research, TX

Dinosaurs and the Bible

Recent discoveries of dinosaur soft tissue and blood are throwing wrenches in the evolutionary model of billions of years and Frank exposes it all.
2:30PM J.B. Hixson • Not by Works Ministries, IL

Illuminating the New World Order

Edmund Burke once said, “Those who don’t know history are
doomed to repeat it.” J.B. provides a fascinating glimpse into a Satanic
group who have been at work for many years attempting to bring
about world government.
3:30PM Andy Woods • College of Biblical Studies, TX

10 Truths About Rapture

Andy will be making the consummate outline of the coming Rapture
. . . that incredible future blink-of-an-eye moment when Believers
disappear from the earth.
4:30PM Kirk Youngblood • Author/Pastor, CO
How to Know God’sWill (when the world is crashing around you!)
Let’s face it, Satan has his deceptive hands in everything. From our
country to our military to our local churches and homes, we need a
barometer for knowing God’s will. Timely, huh?
6PM

Dave Reagan • Lamb & Lion Ministries, TX

Steeling Speakers’ Banquet/Jews in Bible Prophecy

We have 70 seats available for the Speakers’ Banquet at the Hilton Hotel
(close to the conference location, separate registration required, $35 per person). Dave Reagan
is recording a special video message for the dinner so join the speakers for
an always lively Q&A, dinner and video conclusion.. Register today!

HOST HOTEL

Hilton Garden Inn
9290 Meridian Boulevard, Englewood, CO 80112
Great conference rate $79!

(Reserve by August 22 for discountred rate.)

Hotel Reservations
(303) 824-1550
Mention “Compass” for
discounted rate.
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Join us for the trip of a lifetime
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and more!
18 Days • Four countries
Two nights in Rome • Round trip air included
1 4 cruise nights and four days-at-sea on Celebrity’s
Five-Star Silhouette!
Three full days in Israel—all the top sites!
Fly into and out of Italy!
Hosted by Frank Peretti & Mike Gendron!
Everyone has a deluxe balcony included!
 ptional extension to historical Florence, Leaning
O
Tower of Pisa and stunning Venice!

Wow!

2013 Biblelands Cruise

Get the brochure
with all the details!
web Compass.org
phone 800-977-2177
email biblecruise@compass.org
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Steeling Denver

September 20 • Parker Bible Church

Bible Cruise

Italy, Greece, Turkey & Israel

October

R o m e • F l o r e n c e • P i s a • V e n i c e • P o m p e i i • S i c i ly • R h o d e s
Jerusalem • Galilee • Turkey • Athens • Corinth • Naples

October 2-19, 2014, or with Italy extension, October 2-23, 2014

A few st
are still l aterooms
incredible eft on this
Bible cruis
e!
18 days, 14 cruise nights, 1 incredible trip!

See more details inside

